Abstract. At present, most of the researches are focused on the IS usability in company users. This paper discusses the government IS prototype development process evaluation. To analyses whether the IS function performance and effectiveness could achieve the anticipated goal, firstly, summarized the usability indicators from the previous research, constructed the preselected indicators set. Secondly, the Delphi method is adopted to select indicators which users pay more attention to from indicators set. Finally, the indicators system has been constructed by fitting the coordinate coefficient. In order to effectively and widely use IS, the evaluation system can improve the system usability and provide an effective communication between users and developers.
Introduction
Information industry has become the most active, viable and promising pillar industry at information society. Information systems (IS) have become the critical factor affecting business effectiveness and government efficiency. System evaluation is one of the difficulties in the field of IS research. To analyse whether the IS function performance and effectiveness could achieve the anticipated goal, evaluation is necessary [7] . Such evaluations are generally in the information system development is completed after a period of time, those are summative evaluations. Meanwhile in practical applications, especially in the government departments, although the original method or system is inefficient, users do not support new IS which have more complete interface and functions. This phenomenon is more pronounced in the new system to replace the old one. The most important reasons why new IS hard to expand is that users have accustomed to the old method or old IS. The existence of these problems, which led to the new IS did not match the goal that improve efficiency and the level of information. Therefore both development methods and assessment methods of IS need to improve from developing to implying.
Because IS evaluation involving the extensive evaluation content and uncertainties, the actual IS evaluation is very complex [13] . Therefore, the establishment of the IS development process evaluation system can dynamically evaluate IS, timely response to user demand in the face of changes in the external environment and user needs, help developers rapidly develop systems and reduce losses.
The remainder of this paper is divided into two sections. Section 2 describes the prototype development method and usability evaluation. Section 3 describes the usability indicators selection process and method.
The usability evaluation for prototype system
System usability is the important factor in system adoption and continuous use, the Perceived ease-of-use impact on the behavior intention in Technology Acceptance Model, and the availability of user satisfaction impact on individuals and organizations IS success model, can explain the significance. The research of this paper is process measurement the IS prototype. Following structured method, prototype [8] quickly render the IS development results to manager for avoiding stack and facilitating communication with manager. It is not necessary to have clear goals in early development stage, while gradually approaching the target. Prototype has the features which are short development cycle, low cost, easy to assessment, easy to modify. When the techniques that be used in the new product development have been defined, the main risk is uncertain demand, then using evolutionary prototype is more effective than discarded prototype [11] The basic of implementing process evaluation and improvement is process measurement [14] . Process evaluation is based on a series of standard to evaluate, improve and optimize the software process. By process measurement, the status of software process can be cognized, so that reasonable control the project which is likely to be or has been out of control, and evaluate the effect of the evaluation the process improvements. Using the feedback information obtained from process, the process improvements can find the problems and deficiencies of the current software process, put forward suggestions for improvement, and improve and perfect the software process.
In order to guarantee the product usability, user-cantered design is the most commonly used method [12] , the content of this method is that invite users to assess the product and prototype which is in the design or have been released. By analyzing the evaluation data, iterative design the product or prototype until achieving the usability targets 9 Hu Xiaoqin 2009).
The purpose of usability evaluation is to ensure the user-cantered design principles, to test whether the system usability has reached the user's requirements. There are three usability evaluation methods, heuristic method, the method based on data that user use the system, and the method based on quantitative indicators. Among three methods, heuristic evaluation requires the user to take time to participate in the evaluation process of the system in order to identify problems, and requires a relatively long time to evaluate. The second method, data collection takes time to accumulate for getting complete user data, reducing the efficiency of development, more suitable apply in the more mature system development stage. Quantitative indicators method, the research focuses on determining the evaluation indicators and evaluation model, based on this method, the evaluation time is short, user feedback is easy, and suitable for rapid evaluation. By comparing the characteristics of each methods and prototype development process requires a quick feedback, so this paper uses quantitative indicators evaluation method, through the establishment of the indicators to evaluate the usability of the prototype system. Usability evaluation, experience shows that only up to 20% -25% of the usability problems can be found by the developer, even the most experienced systems developers cannot find all the usability problems [10] . Compared to other IS, government IS has clearer system users. As the active parties of system development process, users participate in the system prototype evaluation, describe, measure and analyse system usability together with the developers. Developers improve the system prototype based on the evaluation results until the usability to user's requirements.
The usability evaluation indicators
Various definitions of usability are due to scholars' explanations from different angles on usability; these also led to no definite usability indicators to measure the usability [1] ). For end users, the usability is crucial, because it measures the user's performance, satisfaction, and productivity, allowing users to be more efficient in carrying out the intended tasks. For managers, the usability is an important determinant that determines the choice of product; therefore it has a direct impact of organizational productivity and performance. For developers, the usability is internal attributes that affect user performance and productivity. This paper is to establish the user-oriented usable evaluation system for dynamic evaluation of the prototype of the government IS.
In order to evaluate the usability of the system, it is necessary to establish a reasonable evaluation indicator system. There are many researches of usability rating scale, but for the of a variety of usability indicators are not the same, because the scholars in the usability field have different view point of the usability indicators, these different scales within the scope of the evaluation is widespread adoption and independent of each other. The scale due to the different definitions of usability and use of different objects which led to different content, these differences include [2] : different indicator name, meaning the same indicators may use a different name; different scales, usability indicator can be combined in different ways by scholars. Current general study of usability rating scale has the following categories.
Nielsen considered the usability is an aspect that impact system's acceptance, the actual acceptability and social acceptability of the system is different, the usability and effectiveness evaluate the usefulness of the system with evaluate the ability of users to complete a set of tasks. ISO 9241-11 has a clear definition about the usability, it is defined content-oriented view point of usability by the system performance (effectiveness, efficiency) and user (satisfaction). Microsoft also announced the usability guidelines (Microsoft Usability Guidelines, MUG). Not all indicators in usability assessment scale that MUG provided are equally important, but closely related functions of the system, the user's role, the user's purpose and other factors. The properties of usability dominate over the actual system changes [9] . There are many researches about comprehensive evaluation of IS, information system's performance, economic, and degree of completion are often selected as evaluation indicator.
When evaluating usability of different types of systems and different objects, indicator's means and sub-indicator's compositions are different. Some of these indicators in the evaluation system are not a specific object type, and some are more suitable for government portal or website. The research of government IS in this paper, has different objects and actions, so select the appropriate evaluation and screen suitable indicators is necessary to achieve goal that implement a reasonable and accurate evaluation of the system development prototype. Location and format of input informationV24 The principles of establishing the usability evaluation of information system is as blow: (1) All indicators can be quantified; it is possible to obtain a detailed assessment data based on indicators.
(2) Data can be obtained by measurement and observe, and can be reproduced. (3) It should have good construct validity. (4) Indicator can be carried out in accordance with the periodic review, then verify the prototype system's improvement after evaluated.
(5) Evaluation indicator can reflect the actual tasks and operating environment of the user.
According to the foregoing indicators set, usability indicator set was established in accordance with above principles. Through communication with the government IS users, summarized several usability rating scale previously mentioned, and with reference to specific applicability, the indicators can be attributed to operability, responsiveness, learning and legibility of four aspects, such as Table 1 .
To test whether these indicators can truly reflect the users of the system usability evaluation study, the Delphi method was used to make further analysis for usability indicators. Delphi method, also known as expert investigation [6] , is a way that the problem which required to solve were sent to each expert alone for advice through the communication, then recovered and sort out a summary of all expert advice.
Subsequently consolidated comments and questions are feed backed to the experts and then consulted again. Experts modify their original opinions based on comprehensive advice, and then aggregated. So repeatedly, decision making method can gradually made more consistent approach to predictions [4] Respondent were chosen according to system using time, frequency and proficiency and other options. They are facing with the system and using information system in their daily work frequently. These people belong to user's system users, and their evaluation can represent the user's opinion of system usability. The advice is from Delphi experts that no other persons affected, it is necessary for the evaluation of usability. Especially in the learnability of usability evaluation, due to differences in computer skills, and user which computer skills in a high level were able to easily operate the system, and user has inexperienced computer skills may require high learnability of system. So using the Delphi method allows these evaluators are not affected. Through a unified expert advice, it can ensure the selection of indicators reasonable.
First, design a questionnaire to determine the suitability of indicators. The degree of indicators' importance was divided into five levels based on the Likert method: very important (5 points), important (4 points), generally important (3 points), less important (2 points), unimportant (1 point).
Assuming the number of experts is m, the number of indicators is n and a few key indicators' computing formulas are available.
Expert's Positive coefficient is P, where N is the number of questionnaires:
Concentration degree of expert's advice is Kj, where kj is maximum score of expert given to the indicator j:
Variation coefficient of Expert's advice is Vj, where Mj is average of indicator j: Coordination coefficient represents the difference of evaluation opinion which evaluators given to each indicators. Evaluation expert advice coordination reaction coefficient between each other for each indicator is given considerable differences. W values between 0 and 1, W closer to 1, indicating that the better degree of coordination.
As shown in Table 2 , through three round surveys, W increased and the value close to 1. After repeated feedback from evaluator's assessment, evaluators have a more consistent view of the importance of indicators. The results are credible through 2  significant test. Fig. 1 , after three round evaluation surveys, evaluators 'opinions tend to unity. V decreases and remains stable. K increased slightly, indicating that the views of evaluators have basically been identified. According to the final evaluation results, there are six indicators are considered unimportant for usability evaluation. Based on the feedback from the questionnaire and the actual system usage, construct the evaluation system consist of four aspects, operability, responsiveness, learnability and legibility, which extracted from the system performance and user satisfaction indicators. The final usability is shown in Table 3 , compare to the indicators before selection, in operability section, convenience navigation, jump page mode, and number of pages have been removed, users pay more attention on the input operation. In responsiveness section, all indicators have been kept, that indicate users need the system to react fast. In learnability section, reasonable page operating tips and useful error message have been moved, that means users are more likely to learn the system usage method from manual. In legibility section, page style unity and location and format of input information have been moved, that means compared to the details, users pay more attention to the obvious information.
Conclusions
Many information systems are hard to effective use after deployment, because users have the different about staff computer skills, operation management gaps and use habit. It's lack of an effective communication way to connect human and system and improve adaptability. This situation may reduce the user's efficiency and increase waste of system resources. This paper established the IS development process evaluation system can dynamically evaluate IS, timely response to user demand in the face of changes in the external environment and user needs, help developers rapidly develop systems and reduce losses.
